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She's 

Claws 

by Gary Numan 
You are distraclion 
Like pictures on the wall 
I don' t llke eyes 
You are attrachon 
It gets to be routine 
You're up I'm down 

Chorus 
She's got claws, she' s got claws 
Sh&' s got claws 
8ut the factory knows 
We're dreams in cold storage 
We could dance the night away 

You say you ,ave me 
Maybe you do 
The patience I can'I steal 
I don't believe you 
You said straight 
It's like g,v,ng up hope 

Here on the ground 
On the floor 
Screaming nothing at all 
Here on the ground 
Like some whore 
Looking down on you all 
And 100 much advice 
I 'm not sure 

Laughing hyenas 
With pens for charm 
You' ll 1ust suck in the boys 
We have to leave soon 
Shu• !he door 
This house is far too cool 

Repeat chorus 

Okay 

Words and musrc by Numan 
Reproduced by permission Numan 
Mus,cLtd 





Toyah Willcox answers your questions. •ilre Stand sorts 
through the thousands of postcards and sets the scene. 
Paul Slattery clicks away. 
Toyah: flaming cockatoo crest of 
yellow and red hair retouched 
that morning, the product of four 
dlfferent sbadea of dye subtly 
mixed and applied by her own 
ingenious band. Eyes to match. 
Well, not in colour. but in their 
blazing liveliness. Malte-up 
aflame. Goudy Samurai tunic 
(courtesy Melissa Caplan). You 
couldn't mlstalte Toyah for the 
cleaning lady-nor for the girl 
next door. 

She ells in her publicist's office 
overlooking sombre Southwarlr 
Cathedral and the dead alteleton 
of an impending ofllce bloelr. 
She's plainly Impressed by the 
mighty pile of questions Smash 
Hits readeruent in and my 
feeling la that if she doean'I 
answer them she'll eat them -
Ibey malre her feel ao good. 

Q: How , wlaat, wlten. etc .. 
d.ld roar pare ab ......... to 
9i-yo11 nch an ln,....dll,le, 
l11nlllS1lc , lllilor--de -r•• 
nm11e? 
(Solly Bodi. Ca,shalton). 
A: My parents totally deny any 
memory of where they got the 
name from. but there is o town in 
Texas called Toyah. In Red 
Indian language ii means 
'water'. Also the neighbouring 
town there is ca lled Wilcox. so 

that must be where my mum got 
it from - ii was definitely her 
who named me. 

Q: What was your school 
nickname? 
(Saroh FOldin , /p,w1eh). 
A: I had a lot. When I was ten it 
was 'Barrel' because I was very 
fat. Then it became 'Toilet' when 
I was about 14. not only because 
it sounds lik& Toyah but I was 
always hiding in the toil&ts 
during lesson times. having a 
smoke or something. And then I 
had a best friend called Trisha 
and she was very thin and I was 
very fat and we were known as 
-Stick 'N The Mud' - 1 was The 
Mud. 

Q: What do your pllffnts 
lh1Dk ol what yo11're doln9 
now? 
(hlet CumpWJI, Wisbow). 
A: My parents are my greatest 
fans, but when I first soid I was 
going to move to London and 
become an actress and a singer 
Ibey tried to discourage it 
because it's such an insecure 
profession. Although my dad 
gave upon telling me what todo 
when I was about 12 and just 
said "Let her gel on with it" my 
mother still nags me about th& 

way I look - only now it's 
because my hair's yellow and 
she preferred the red I used to 
have. 

Whereas when I was young&r 
she nagged me about 
"destroying" my hair. So the 
viewpoint's changed completely. 
Well, bleaching your hair isn't 
good for ii. You have lo put the 
life back in so I overcondition it. 
It's not something I'd advise kids 
to try themselves. 

Q : WJaat was your 141Voarile 
TV PfflJl'II-• wben yoa 
were youn9er? 
(Nicholo. McKenno. London/. 
A: ihe Munsters' (an Ameiican 
comic•borroc series). 

Q : la ii true that you b11d 
alcohol poisoning at the as• 
of ei9bt? 
(Margqret Wotton. Plymouth). 
A: Yeah. I blame that on my 
brother and sister who have a 
very warped sense of humour. 
We were in Majorca at a 
barbecue where there was this 
very nice red liquid lo drink -
which was sangria, quite a 
deadly thing - and they kept 
filling my glass up. I was slowly 
sinking under the table. I 
remember desperatelf wanting 
lo go to the toilet, but couldn't 

movel I was ill for about o week 
alter that. They reckoned I'd had 
six bottles of sangria. The pain in 
my stomach I'll never forget. 

Q: la ii tr.e you lrllinod with 
John Currie and you -nted 
to be 11 •ater like bim? 
(Wi/liom Scott Mo,pelb). 
A: I didn't actuolly train with 
John Currie. We had the same 
trainer at Solihull ice link. I 
started when I wos nine and I 
became very serious about it. I'd 
go in the mornings before school 
and then again in the evenings 
- uptosixhoursaday. Then 
when I saw Currie winning the 
Olympics I thought "God, I know 
that man". I'd had a mad crush 
on him when he was younger, be 
was sobeautilul. 

When I was 12 I had an 
operation to straighten my roes 
and it meant I couldn't skate 
again bc-cau:Jc I couldn't put my 
right foot in a tight boot. I wasn't 
professionally-minded though 
and I didn't mind giving it up. 

Q : Did yo11 ever predict to 
your schoolmatos thatyou 
would be a star 111 such a 
youn9 a9e? II so what-• 
their reaction? 
(Alon Sharl:ey. Huyton/. 
A: I didn't so much predict as tell 

"Yo\l expect me to wade through this lot?" "Hang about. This feels intereating ... • ''Mmmm. PresentaJ" 



lhem lhe mosl abominable lies. I 
remember once I had the whole 
S<:hool lhinking I'd be leaving al 
lhe end of lhe week because I'd 
just been c:ost in a new musical 
wilh Julie Andrews. I'd gel bored 
and invent lhese stories and 
believe them myself sometimes! 
End of the week I gol a load ol 
presents off my friends and then 
on lhe Monday there I was again 
saying I'd decided not todo it 
after all. 

Q: Is ii er dlscrdv11nta9e being 
so small? 
(Helen Lo.ng(ord, Te/lord). 
A: The only lime I dislike being 
small is when I see lovely women 
wilh greal long legs and I lhink 
"Oh wow, I wish I was like that", 
And when your fans meet you 
and go "Oohh. aren't you little!" 
as if it's something dreadful. 
Otherwise I don'I think about it. 
though ifs true I am verging on 
the very small - four fool eleven. 

Q: If people say unkind 
things er bout your 
appearance what are your 
true feelinp? 
(Alan Taylor, Wolverhampton). 
A: II the Press say ii I won'! read 
it becuuse it'll pul me in a bad 
mood for lhe rest of the day. Bui 
when people In the street laugh 

"And air mail too." 

al !he way I look I just stick my 
nose up in the air and walk on as 
though I'm better than them -
which annoys them. It's much 
better than !urning rnund and 
swearing and looking hurt. 

Q : If you were offered 
money to pose nude in a 
men1s magazine what would 
you do? 
/1. Glasgow, Cb,ster/ield)J 
A: Laugh {laughs). Gel a stand-in 
lo do ii with my wig on. I just 
haven't got lhe physique to pull it 
off. Not only 1hat. it's just not me. 
I'm too modest. 

Q: No offence meant, but 
how did you come to have 
your lilp? Were you born 
with it or did you have cm 
accident, because I think it's 
brillicrnt like your voice. 
(Nick Dudley, S1ocltpot1/. 
A, (Cw.:.Jr..lr:.s)J wu.:; Ww with it. I 
think I've got a very long tongue 
and big boat teeth and they keep 
clashing when I say the leuer 's'. 
I have a ctually had elocution 
lessons to try to get rid of ii 
because when I was at school my 
parents were very worried a.bout 
it. It was very bad then and I 
stuttered too - no-<>ne could 
unde,stand a word I was saying. 
Then ii wasn't until two years 

"You're all mad!" 

ago when a reporlet said I had a 
lisp that anyone else bothered to 
menhon it. I thought I'd 901 rid of 
it , .. but it doesn't bother me. 

Q: How much do you ecarn a 
month and do you spend it 
mosUy on clothes? 
(Julio W1I11atns. Brossmgton) 
A: I don't get money the way mos1 
people do. I gel a basic wage, 
which is fifty quid cash pet week, 
then if I need clothes lot 
costumes or photo sessions I ting 
up the record company and say 
"Please can I have some money" 
- but that has to be paid back 
through record sales. 

Q: On avercr9e how much 
does one ol Melissa Caplcrn's 
011tlits cost you? 
{P. Johnson, Herts./. 
A: The same o.s anything else in 
!he shop. They're always under a 
hundred quid which for 
nowadays is very good. 

Q: Your records make my 
9oldlish, Quasimodo, blow 
bubbles. Do you think this is 
900d or had? I think he's 
trying to sing crlon9. 
(Louanne Manin. Co. Down). 
A: It's good because ii proves he's 
alive. II he can sing along I lhmk 
she's going lo make a fortune 

Q: Is it true that most of your 
ecrrly lyrics were inspired 
by dreams and nightmares? 
{Dovid Brown. Barking) 
A: Yes, bul also horror films and 
books of horror stories and 
science fiction. That's the mom 
thing: the fear of dealh. 

Q: In some of your songs why 
do you choose to write about 
the E9ypticrns? 
(Dorren Hill, S1okeJ. 
A: I don't lhink I have ever 
written about !hem. I do love the 
costumes they used to wear. I 
think they were one of !he first 
,aces 10 develop a really g,and 
style - and technically they 
were a super~race. Their 
slrength, their beliefs, building 
the pyramids - it's a great 
mystery. I jusl lhink they were a 
very beautiful race of peaple. 

Q : You1vc, said that when 
you were younger end you 
901 In er state about 
something things in your 
room would move around of 
thei, own crccord. Is it still 
hcrppenin9 and how do you 
occ:ount for it? 
(Albson Comelt SutlOll), 
A: II isn't still happening. It was 
when I was in my early te&ns and 

Continu~ over 

"l think I've found another brooch!" 
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from prev1ou1 page 

1 was very disllessed about a 
death, 1he firs! lime I'd ever 
experienced that loss. I was very 
unhappy and confused and I do 
believe lhal people can channel 
1heir energies of anger into 
something more positive - such 
as moving ob1ects. It's Jusl like 
. .. turning me in to a 
phntnarnph 

Q: Does yolll' belly-button 
stick out? 
{Ntcky Salmon, HerefordJ. 
A: No. 

Q: I .-.ad that you were 
9oin9 to get married lo yolll' 
bodyguard Tom Taylor. ls 
thistnae? 
(L. & R. Gane, Swmdon). 
A: I don't beheve marriage is 
important. Tom and I are very 
close. but marriage is like 
slipping handculfs on each ot!:ier 
and I don't think that's 
necessary. rt's the feelings 
between you that counl. U I get 
married it wiJJ be in my own lime 
and the P1ess will neve1 know 
about it. 

Q : II yo,a hud any children 
what would yo,a call them? 
(Stephen Burke. Barmley). 
A: Pra1s. 

Q : Is it tnae that there is 
friction between you and 
Adam Ant? 
(Drane Magee. Sale). 
A: Um. there was. In "Jubilee" we 
fell out ove, a band that we'd 
formed. an all-girl group. with 
me and Adam's wife Eve. He 
wrote some tune& with me doing 
the words and we just fell out. 
But I think Adam is the sort of 
pe,son who if he hos an 
argument with someone doesn't 
forget about it easily. I don' t feel 

anything bod towards Adam 
whatsoever. I thin)tit's just a 
clash of egos. That does happen 

Q : Is it true that you really 
hate Hazel O'Connor? ll so, 
why? 
(Donna.Eol~s. Honts. ). 
A: It's not true. I was probably 
qw te Jealous of her when she got 
the port in "BTenkino Gln1-s" 
(Toyah auditioned for it too). I 
think in a way we are similar -
if I hear me 1olking on the 1adio I 
ohen think it's he, - but that's in 
our _personcH1ies. not in our 
work. J've met her a few times 
and she's o very cha,ming 
person. 

Q: What would you doll your 
chip pan caught lire? 
tRaymond Se,a13, Nownghom>, 
A. My answe, to that is I'm no1 
allowed to eat !tied food so I 
don't hove a chip pcm. 

Q: Why on January 26 this 
year didn't you tlll'n 11p to do 
a gig 11t Leeds Univel'sily? 
(Trocy Pullen. Tadca,t•r• 
A: We we1e never booked. I know 
that no dotes of that tow we,e 
cancelled so some promoter must 
have got ii wrong. 

Q: I've been a devoted 
Toyah lan for over two 
years. We, the original (ans, 
have stuck by you but have 
you forgotten us and are 
you inst-d trying lo appeal 
to the people who will lorget 
you next week? 
(Joanne Lee, Royston). 
A: No. not at all. When you make 
singles they've got lo appeal to a 
larger market to be impo1tan1. I 
want to survive. I have to make a 
living. I save what I call true 
Toyah music lot the albums 
when you can be more 
adventurous. I think it's not a 

mauer of forgening anyone. It's 
remembering that there a,e more 
people in Blitain than the 
original Toyah fans. And I say 
that with all due 1espect because 
I keep in touch with lhem by 
writing to 1hem pe1sonally. 

Q: Who looks 111ter yolll' 
l'a:bhit while you're on lour? 
(Do~n Rav•n. Cumbria) 
A: My mother looks ofle, him the 
whole time becouse even when 
I'm not on tour I'm never at home. 
I love him dearly. Somelimes I 
only visil my parents to see my 
rabbit! 

Q: Is be called Fatso? 
{B11an Bennett, Liverpool). 
A: I call him Fatso. My mother 
calls him Samuel. But hls 
oligu,al name is Iggy because he 
was given to me for my birthday 
when I was 20 by one of Iggy 
Pop's roadies. 

Q: Have you got 11ny ha:blts 
which tend to 11nnoy people 
or disgust them, 11p11rt from 
eating baby lood oil 11 
knife? 
(Andrew Fletchor, Stoll•). 
A; I haven' t eaten baby food oil a 
lrnife for ages. Habits .. . I can't 
keep s1ill. When I'm in meetings 
with my management or record 
company I always pace up and 
down the room and that makes 
people feel uneasy. Sometimes I 
won't shut up. And I'm the sort of 
pe1son who squirts soda syphons 
at people. 

Q: Is it tnae that you 1111lered 
from a d1-e called 
dyslexia 11nd we.-. unable lo 
learn how to read and write 
w,til yo11 left school? 
(/oe Wood, B«Jwonb}. 
A: I don't think dyslexia is a 
disease. With me I called it 
social dyslexia - I just didn't 

went to team. I wasn't interested 
and the,efore my way ol 
rebellion against the school was 
not to learn a thing. I could read 
and wri1e when I left school. but 
not 1eally that well. 

Q: Does growing old 
frighten yoa? 
(Dovid Dennu, Tunbr,dge W•lls). 
k Not growing old, g1owing 
senile worries me a bit. Losing 
control of my mind. 

Q: Where do you get 1111 your 
energy from? 
(/ames McGhee. Leed1), 
k It doesn't come from takmg a 
lot of pills I can assure you. I'm a 
very nervous person believe it or 
not. I'm very concerned about my 
audiences and I always feel 
guilty if ever I think I've given a 
bad show. So I build myself up so 
much before performing that all 
my nerves turn into energy. 

Q: Do you still practice tbe 
limbo? 
(Robert Stuart, Doncaster/. 
A: No, that's something I used to 
do when my b10the1 and sister 
got me drunk. 

Q : Are you as tough as you 
sayyovare? 
(Bernard O'B11en, Wat•tfozd). 
A: I don't thlnk I've ever said I'm 
tough. I'm physically stronge1 
than most women of my age and 
size. but that's because I've 
worked on it. Emotionally I'm 
hurt by things people say. I just 
slick up fo, myself. 

Q : C•n I have my platic 
spoons buck please? 
(Peter Allen. Pere', Cafe, IA,cesier). 
A: Who? ... where does he come 
from? Leicester? I'm sorry, I don't 
remember nicking yow plastic 
spoons but I bet it was a guy 
called Charlie Francis who did 
it, not me. He was ow old boss 
playe1 and he was very fond ol 
plastic spoons. 

Q: Will you murryme? 
(Srepbl!n McXenna, Blackbum). 
A: No, I want to marry someone I 
know. 

AH those readers whose questions are 
q\loted will ff rec.lving on 
o-utograpbed copy of Toyab's new 
single <11100n <11 H's r•l•a.M<i. 
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SIGNED ULTRAVOX LPs-100% Off 
HANG ON! Don't b . 
might just be able touyilt yet, you 
FREEi Whadd 8 w none 
we on abou/ s7'Gean 'what are 
ULTRAVO NED 

It's dead ~1'!•• of course. 
yourself one ol~e. To earn 
copies of "Rage 1~ ~':Jog,'.aphed 
thars required i _en 'all 
through the foll~ a _brio! browse 
masterwork I wing literary 
Craftily burie~~~ bit on the right). 
live familiar Ult it are !h• titles of 
words might b:avox singles The 
punctuation but sepa!ated by 
correct order they re all in the 

Scribble the five 
postcard and send ~".;;i9hs ~In a 
speed to "Smash H a 
Competition" 14 Hlt~k~ltravox 
Orton South ' 0 am Road, 
PE2 OUF ,ete, Peterborough 
name a,;dn;Jd~rgetting y_our 
correct ones ess. The first 25 
stack on S to be silted from the 
themselve:~~•.:;i~•r 17 will save 
Iha record store. ,resome 1rip to 

E Well don't just s11there 
veryone else has started! 

8 

.. 0 . 
he~m~;/~ ~•::c•;•.d stiff. £1.50 
and he was thln:ln h11 hor(or fllm 
get• refund. "Th / 1f,f trxi_ng to 
called. All about e d' ng it wu 
dentist. • oomad 

It's set In Vienna 
the tooth-tu • see, where 

h
htppens to .,:;:a1:::1on 
tunted castle th' o a 

work, and starts p::r:\" he's stlll at 
Count's gnoshers ng The 
• bltnarked p' k out. The Count 
misses the da:,i:tp •~ •••• ' 
:~:~~•dt~~~:~ ;•:lnbetween 
poisonous bats V g ant 

Atth" . . erynuty. 
stood~ :fr:~~~~•h~udl•n~• all 
-turned round c ~ng their Ices 
ult, passing str:~ ran for the 
outside and beggl gersh queueing 
think agein. ng t em to 

"Don't go I,!" 
rubbish. I've h yelled Dom. "It's 
watching pain~~;"~!• fun 
always tell the I y. /Moral: 
tooth end noth' ooth, the whole 

ing but the tooth II 



I w1ddle when I p iddle 'cos my middle 15 a nddle 

I drobble when I nibble and I quibble whe I scrobble 

I'm sp.1st1cus, I'm spast1cus, I'm sp•sticus 
I'm SP.-as11cu.., , I'm spast1cus , I'm spasticus 



CHOPS 
AWAY 
MEAT LOAF is back. Since he's 
been away, he's managed to shitt 
(not literally) 8½ million copies of 
"But Out Of Hell" and thus it 
wouldn't be an exaggeration to 
say that his record company have 
high hopes for the follow-up. 
Rather less dramatically titled 
than the last one, "Dead Ringer" 
should be basking in your local 
disc shop at this very moment. 

ROGER,OLD 
MICK, NASH 
AND GARY 
GARY NUMAN- (you see! We 
don't always call him Garza) -
releases his new studio LP, 
"Dance", on September 4. It's 
made up of 11 tracks (all 
composed by Gary), including 
the new single "She's Got 
Claws", and features a fai r 
number of guest musicians 
including Japan's Mick Karn on 
bass and sax, Queen's Roger 
Taylor on drums and "old 
bandage features" himself -
Nash The Slash on violin. 

ALL TIME 
TOP TEN 

DAVE GAHAN 
(of Oepeche Mode) 
1 FUNKPOLITAN: As The Time 
Goes By (London). The best new 
funk record since James Brown. 
2_ KILLING JOKE: Follow The 
Leaders {Malicious Damage). 

..,. 

Contains sheer power and 
aggression 
3 KRAFTWERK: Computer Love l~ 
(EMI). The beauty of Kraftwerk t' , 11 J 
records is they're so simple and 
still so great. 
4_ VISAGE: Visage {Polydor). A 
great SOflQ with an excellent 
production. s WASTED YOUTH: Jealousy 
(Bridge House Records) . I really 
th,nk this should have been a 
huge hit. l 
&. DAVID BOWIE: Heroes (RCA , 
My hero 
7 IGGY POP: The Passenger 
(Arista). Always makes me want 
to sing along. 
s. PHIL LYNOTT: Yellow Pe~rl 
{Phonogram), Great drumming 
and a great record 
9 TUXEDO MOON: No Tears 
(joe Boy). This i s exci ting, fast 
and makes me dance. 
10, ROBERTRENTAL & THOMAS 
LEER: Monochrome Days 
(Industrial). I like the vocals on 
this, a good record 

Policemen relax between recording sessions. The strain's 
beginning to tell, 

THERE'S NEVER a dull moment 
in the Pol ice camp. 

On September 18 they zip out a 
new single called ''fnvisible Sun" 
and on October 2 they release a 
new album called "Ghost In The 
Machine". Recorded in 
Montserrat, an island in the Wes·t 
Indies, it was produced by the 
boys along with Hugh Padgham. 

The tracks include: " Spi rits in 
the Material World", " Every Little 
Thing She Does Is Magic", 
" Invisible Sun", "Hungry For 
You", "Demolition Man" {the 
song Sting originally wrote for 

Grace Jones), " Too Much 
Information", "Rehumanise 
Yourself", "One World Not 
Three", "Omega Man", "Secret 
Journey" and "Darkness". 

And that's not all. Miles 
Copeland, the group's manager. 
recent ly slipped into Holy 
Wedlock. He married American 
photographer Mary Tegg and, of 
course, his boys were there 
despite having to make thei r way 
from Venetuela where they were 
playing a concert. Sting was the 
best man. 



WANT A copy? Lucky, that, 'cos 
we just happen to be giving some 
away. 25 in total, each one 
positively bulging with 
brain-bogglers and signed by the 
lair hand of its author, Mike Read, 
the man in the "I'm Backing 
Britain" jacket. 

To earn yourself a copy of this 
priceless l iterary work, tackle the 
following teaser lifted from its 
very pages (be warned -it's a lot 
easier than most). One of the five 
groups listed originates from 
each of the five towns below: 
write the five town names on a 
postcard in the correct order and 
send It-along with your name 
and address - to Quiz Book 
Competition, Smash Hits, 52/55 
Carnaby Street, LONDON WlV 
I PF. The first 25 right answers to 
be randomly filched from the 
sack on September 17 will be 
sent something for a rainy day. 

a) The Poranhas, bl The 
Undertones. cl The Angelic 
Upstarts, d) The Specials, el The 
Teardrop E•plodes. E~her: 
Coventry, Londonderry, 
Liverpool, Newcastle or Brighton. 

THOUGHT lT was Judas Priest, 
didn't you? So did everyone else 
at the sumptuous bean-feast 
hosted by Chrysalis Records for 
their major bread-winner, Debbie 
Harry. On second thoughts, who 
inviredJudas Priest? Who 
actually were these six sultry, 
hide-clad honchos guzzling all 
the lager supplies? 

"We just did it for a laugh," 

DISCO FOR 
THE DEAF 
HATE "HOOKED On Classics"? 
Well, The Portsmouth Sinfonia's 
"Classical Muddly" is even 
worse. What's more, they're 
genuinely proud of the fact! 

The self,styled "World's Worst 
Orchestra" have just let loose an 
e•cruciating 13-part "melange" 
thinly joined by an off-beat disco 
hand-clap. More daunting still is 
the flip, involving all 82 of the 
Sinfonia (each one a master of 
the 'bum note') plus a 350-strong 
tone-deaf choir- a threat to 
music•lovers everywhere. 

In their own words, "ifs great. 
It could put kids off classical 
music for life." 

These men deservevourvote. 

ONE OF the best things about 
~aving your own cassette player 
1s the fun you can have compiling 
your own personal dance tapes. 
With the recent release of a 
cassette called "Hot You're Hot" 
Island Records have taken the 
whole process one step further. 

On the first side they kindly 
provide a crash course in the very 
hippest dance sounds around via 
contributions from Tom Tom 
Club ("Wordy Rappinghood"), 
Bunny Wailer ("Walk The Proud 
Land"), Robert Palmer ("Looking 
For Clues"), Was (Not Wasl ("Out 
Come The Freaks"), Grace Jones 
("Feel Up") and seven mighty 
tine others. 

And because it's in the One 
Plus One series you get the 
additional benefit of a second 
blank side. 

Not bad for £3.99. 

Steve Strange 1old our man from 
Bitz. "Everyone was expecting us 
to turn up in something really 
c4:>tourful and outrageous, so we 
did what they least e•pected. We 
arrived on motorbikes, too -the 
whole bit!" 

Rumours that Judas Priest 
turned up later wearing 
table-cloths are completely 
untrue. 

''l'M STILL surprised after (ahem) 
All These Years that people still 
start shaking when they're talking 
tome." 

Bill Wyman settles back in his 
armchair He looks younger than 
his 45 years, is rela•ed, affable, 
soft-spoken, almost camp. It 
seems a far cry from his public 
image as the stony-faced Stone 
behind the updght bacs guitar. 
But then, i sn't that just what "SI 
SI Je Suis Un Rock Star" is 
laughing at? 

"Kids come up to me and they 
can' t get the words out ltstill 
amazes me. I spend half my time 
when I'm saying hello to them 
going ' Look, rel••· I'm only a 
bloke, same as you are'." 

'A bloke'. nevertheless, who -
however much he makes fun of it 
- does live in a villa in the South 
of France, mixes with ' 'artists 
writers, nuclear physicists", has 
been one of the world's 
best-known rock musicians for 
nigh-on 20 years, and who now 
seems to be embarking on a 
successful solo bash too Oui, 
oui , Bill Wyman est undeniably 
un rock star 

For example, " Je Suis" 
mentions a "disco in Battersea·· 
When, I chide, were you last in a 
Battersea disco? I'm e• pecting a 
sleazy anecdote from his South 
London youth but in fact it's from 
a visit to Roddy Llewellyn's (now 
defunct) trendy club, "Bennett" 
Being a star, Bill had been invited 
to Join. But when he eventually 
turned up one night, he'd left his 
invite in France 

"They messed me around for 
20 minutes atthe door, then I had 
to wait half an hour before I could 
get a drink. I never went back 
again." 

Bill has two singles ready to 
follow the success of " Je Suis". 
but his main work is still with The 
Rolling Stones who' ve a new 

album due and a three month 
tour planned em·s into 
photography, collecting videos, 
sport, astronomy and 
archeology He's "fed up with 
England's football team" but 
likes The Stray Cats, Japan. 
Duran Duran and The Police. 

What are the other Stones up 
to? 

" Not a lot," comes the swift 
reply Jttooer liv1t.s in New York 
and was doing some filming in 
Peru "until they all got 
dysentery" Keith Richards lives 
in New England and does 
occasional session work. Ronnie 
Wood does sessions too and 
l ives in Los Angeles Charlie 
Wans drums in a boogie band 
called Rocket 88 and is based in 
Gloucester 

" But I think." adds Bill, " that 
my outside interests are more 
imponant to me than theirs are to 
them." 

So how does he feel about his 
solo success? 

" It's all exciting, it's like 
Christmas. I mean. you do a 
Number One with the Stones -
fine. But it' s old news. And 
suddenly I've got a hit record and 
I'm all excited It's so naive I ring 
up A&M Records and say 'How 
many did you sell today?' They 
say '7,800' and t go 'Wow, 
fantastic! ' If that was the Stones 
and EM! said we'd sold 7,800, I'd 
go 'What a bummer!" But I'm so 
thri lled 7,800 people have walked 
into shops and bought this 
single. I'm like a kid with a new 
toy." 

He may be a 'rock star' but he's 
only human. Any special 
message for " Smash Hits" 
readers? 

"Yes. I 'd love to say thank-you 
to all those lovely people who 
gave me my Christmas present 
early " 

You see? 
DaveR,mmer 
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"I think we could leave the synth pop tunes to 
Depeche Mode - they're better at it than us 

these days.'' 
The new OMD single, "Souvenir", breaks a six month si lence. But they haven't been basking in the 

Bahamas. They've been hard at work in their Liverpool ho me. Ian Cranna takes the inter-city in 
pursuit of details. 

IFSHATfERING 1he popular 
,mpression of yourself was a crime. 
there'd be enough in The 
Gramophone Suiie 10 put 
Orchesrral Manoeu\ re~ away ror 
hfe. 

Occupying pan of 1he first floor 
ot a run down. leaky convened 
warehouse in central Lherpool , 
OMO's~tudio home used to be a 
printer') workshop and the 
blackened heavy beams aloft still 
b~ar witne~!> to where the heavy 
machinery used to run, 

These day, it looks like an 
explosion in a kc)board lactory. Far 
from the immae:ula1e banks of 
gleaming aluminium and rows of 
faders, switche$ and fhckering dials 
l"d expected, the large, undecorated 
room is littered wi1h a profusion or 
1rai1ing wires and dis.embodied 
parts, some in packing cases and 
some simply heaped on the grubby 
carpet. A \'Critablc sea of dusty 
gddgttry ~urrounds a central island 
or OM D 's working instrument). 

As if 10 rub in lhc rude 
awakening. 1ha1 heap on the floor 
over 1here is Paul Humphries and 
drummer Mal«>lm Hughes 
wrestling wtth a small cassette 
machine. The original '80s 
microchip kids? Forget ti. 

" We haven' t got a clue what's 
gorng on hall the lime, .. admits Paul 
checrfolly and not in the least 
concerned. 

The ~rum o"·cr and 1hc machine 
conquered, we rcurc to the cheaply 
pan itioncd-of! area that ~crves as an 
ollice while Andy McCluskey 
unearths some CUJh an<l proceeds 10 
make th< ,-ollce 

··Js this mine?" qucrks Paul. 
peering doubtlully in10 the murky 
depth'I or 1he mug neare,1 1~., him. 

" Hone~1.·· ,ays Andy, '"it won't 
kill you - 1 promic;e ... 

••JTS BEEN a d1lficult }ear." Andy 
sighs, settling himself on the table. 

" h realJy has," Paul murmurs in 
agreement. 

For a st.ut OM D ha,c had 10 find 
a new keyboard player, 1heir 1hird 
1n a year, followmg the depanure or 
Marun Cooper due to 1he 
proverbial musical d1rference~ The 
incoming lace belong, 10 one Mike 
Douglas 

·•It's funny." Andy says, " Marton 
ha\ Joined Dave Hughe,, who used 
10 play with us, in a band called 
Godot. Godot pinched a lot ol 
musicians out ol a band called In A 
Glass Darkly and jus1 about the 
only one lclt in this band ~a, the 

keyboard player Mike Douglas!·· 
But, unless you happen to be 

Squeeze. (inding a new keyboard 
pla)·er doc!>n'1 rnke nine month). So 
what eb< ha,c OMD he•n up 10 
1ince '"EnolA Gay'" graced the 
nation's airwaH~~ la..,, Oc10ber? 
Touring pro\•ides pdr\ or 1he 
answer, ""11h France, Omada and 
1he Unued S1a1e, all ge111ng to ,ee 
OMD ,n action. ronn~ed b} a mad 
rush 10 get 1he 1tew album finished. 

"The Cuoni~•,t thing," Andy 
says. "is that you can·t explain that 
10 people. Bccau~c the) haven't 
~en you on TV in nine months and 
the) ha\Cn'1 heard any records from 
you, 1hcy think you mu)t have hcc:n 
<!ouching around in The Bahamas 
or some1hing, livmg off )Our 
111-gouengain,. And an we'-.,e t\er 
dont 1s "'nrk' .. 

And so 11 lS that , slowly and 
re1uctantl), Orche~tral Manoeuvres 
rind them.selves coming to term~ 
with 1he gradua1 1ransforma1lon or 
what used to be a pleasant hobby 
mto a demanding full Hmc career 
with all ii!! accompanying problems. 
Linle 1hings like lo,ing all the 
money you·ve made so rar on 
touring abroad. 

·· 1 <-Ouldn ·, believe it ." And)' 
shakes hi, head, ,1111 incredulous. 

"And C\terybod) had been sayil • .,. 
·Thi~ is Cor your carccr-s, th1) 1s for 
the (uture' and "'e go1 back home in 
Ma«h and we looked al each other 
and 1hought , ,r we·d r¢111ed m 
Novembe , we'd be mlling m 11! 

··Quite a lrigh1en111g prospect -
if )'OU rchrcd at Point A you'd be 
much more rith lhdn if you v.-ent on 
10 do 1he next album"· 

But tours do ha"e their point. 
Andy concedes. tr. for instance. 
OMO hadn'1 toured Franc.: the)' 
wouldn"t be as big there 3> they are, 
and .. Enola Gay" ha; now ;old 
more there than ii has in thi'> 
country Nor is mc>nc.!)' really the 
mam concern The important lhrng 
is that OMD get up<et at beinti 
pushed m d1rect1ons they don·t want 
to go, e.,peclally "hen, M here. 
touring has robbed OMD (slow 
writers at the best of t1mcs)o( the 
1tn1e they need 10 write at 1hcir 
instruments. 

As And) poinh ou1. you ean't ~it 
up 1he back of the tour bu, and 
strum your~yntheMstr 

BUT ANDY'S enduring loveihate 
relationship with the music 
businc~s. it should perhaps be 
pointed out. is:.t. favounte 

(.untlnu<:\lt>H't 

ORCHESTRAL 
MANOEUVRES 

in the dark 
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From pre"-·IO'l'.'I Patt 

McClu,key talking point. The music 
indusiry, he feels, is about high 
quantity and low quality while 
painstaking perfectionists OMD arc 
all about high quality and therefore 
low quantity. The difference is all 
the more marked as OMD arc 
currently experiencing the 
birthpangs of having 10 rush work 
on their new songs. 

"SoU\'Cnir'' is a case in point. 
Something of a departure for OMD 
since the melody was wriucn by 
cx•member Manin and sung b)' 
Paul, 1hc band had several anempts 
at recording it before having 10 
settle for a version that wa,; sligh1ly 
speeded up (which is why Paul 
sounds, er, a li11le high pitched!). 
Consequently agonising Andy, who 
has a Ctxation about everything 
OMD do being classic (especially 
singles). is only grudgingly pleased 
with it. Mind you, when it comes to 
liking their singles at che time of 
release, Andy doesn ·1 exactly have a 
red hot track record. "·Messages· ... 
grins Paul gleefully. "For two 
months he despised 'Messages'!" 

"I thought 'Messages· was middle 
of the road," e<>olesses Andy, " I 
lhoughl ii was a muddy mix and I 
didn't like ii. And then ii suddenly 
dawned on me how nice it was! The 
runnic-st thing wa.s when we did 'Top 
OrThe Pops' I still hated 'Messages· 
and 11 was the hardes1 thing for me 
to pretend to be in10 singing it! 
"And the same with 'Enola Gay' -
I loted the song but I didn't think 
the recording d_id ii ju.~tice." 

Al this point we pick our way 
across the debris-strewn main studio 
to another parthioned scc1ion in 1hc 
oppe,site corner. At the door is a 
rack or shelves holding reels of 
recording tape. One such box has 
'Electricitys· marked on i1 and. so 
1he perfectionists tell me. contains 
version after \'ersion or 
"Electricity" as they search for the 
e1usive perfccl recording! 

ln\lde the par1i1ion is the control 
room, containing a large mixing 
desk. some more discarded gadgetry 
on the floor. and an interescing 
selection or OMO hints and clues 
lying about - old photos pinned to 
the wall or Andy and Paul with long 
hair, some classical and BBC sound 
effects records in a comer I and a 
couple or books on Joan or Arc 
(research for a forthcoming album 
track) si11ing on a rather dilapidated 
S1001. 

Afler some fiddling with the 
tapes. rough mixes or some or rhe 
new album boom ror1h rrom 1he 
giant speakers in the corners, 
soundjng very impressive indeed. 
"Sealand'' 1s a natural progression 
from "Stanlow", while the strongly 
melodic pieces which rollow - the 
simple, plaintive "-She's Leaving" 
(which would make an excellent 
single} and the moodier "Georgia" 
are in the more traditional OMO 
vein. 

But one track in particular stands 
out - a powerful. intense piece 
called "New Stone Age" which 
reatures (shock horror) guitar and i~ 
much more aggressive than any1hing 
OMD have done bcrore. "Unlike 
what you'd expect OMD tobe like, 
u;n·1 it?" says Andy proudly, 
14 

"We're quite s1unned by tha1." 
"The boys who wrote ·Red Frame 

While Light' - how did we write 
that one? It's only been• coup!• of 
years since some or the stuH that 
was on the first album and it's a 
transformation. We're not saying 
it's better bul it's qui1e far away!'' 

ONE OF the many good things 
about this extremely likeable and 
intelligent band with their nice line 
in seU-cHacing humour is their 
constan1 slrh'in& not just 10 produce 
strong and emotional music but 
always to outdo what they've done 
berorc, It's something they're not 
give a nearl-y enough credit ror, 
especially in cenain sections of the 
musk press who seem to have some 
misguided but deep-rQOted 
suspicions about OMD's choice or 
synthes.isers and smart clothes over 
the more pose-worthy guitars and 

leather jacke1s. 
"The only thing they will accept 

on a synthesiser;· says Andy with 
reeling, ''is a naive pop tune- 'oh. 
how pleasant· - a really 
condescending attitude towards 
anybody who plays synthesisers. 
Bui they also 1rca1 you like a real 
simpleton. They treat you like 
you're nol importanl. you're not 
worthwhile - ·you haven't really 
got a brain . you can only wrile cute 
tunes."' This, 10 put ii mildly, docs 
nol suit OMO in any sense of the 
word. Orchestral Manoeuvres are 
nothing ii not keen 10 progress and 
impress. 

.. We could make a whole album 
or little melodies and things that 
would keep everybody happy who 
liked 'Enola Gay' and' Red Frame 
White Light' but we don'I want to 
do that any more. Wi1hout saying 
the wrong thing, I think we could 

leave the synth pOp 1unes to 
Depeche Mode - they' re better al 
it than us 1hese days.·· Us1ening 10 
"Sou,.,enir" again, J 1hink you can 
sarely pul 1ha1 last remark down 10 a 
bad case of Andy's ambitions and 
album agonising. 

AS I take my leave, Andy and Paul 
se11ledown 10 work again, 
bemoaning their slowness in 
readying cheir material a11d rhe 
album's deadlines. (lt"s due out in 
October.) "I think il's because of 
the way we write," Andy oUers. 
"We write on synthesisers and we 
write on interesting noises, and it 
takes you a long time. And now, 
especially because we've used a lot 
or our instruments so much - it's 
hard 10 keep coming up and 
surprising yourself. Bui that's what 
we aim 10 do all 1he lime. That's 
why we make mu.sic." 



I 
ABACAB 

Look up on the wall 
There on the floor 

Under the pillow 
Behind the door 

There's a crack in the mirror 
Somewhere there's a hole in the window pane 

Do you think I'm to blame 
Tell me do you think I'm to blame 

Chorus 
When they do it - you're never there 

When they show it - you stop and stare 
Abacab - isn't anywhere 

Acacab (doesn't really care) 

If you're wrapping 
Up the world 

'Cause you've taken 
Someone else's girl 

When they turn on the pillow 
Even when they answer the telephone 

Don't you think that by now 
Tell me don't you think that by now 

Repeat chorus 

You want it you've got it 
Now you know 
You want it you've got it 
Now you know 

It's an illusion 
It's a game 
Or ref1ection 
Or someone else's name 
When you wake In the morning 
Wake and find you're covered in cellophane 
Well there's a hole in there somewhere 
Yeah there's a hole in there somewhere 
Baby there's a hole in there somewhere 
Now there's a hole In there somewhere 

Repeat chorus 

Words and music oy Rutherford/Banks/Collins 
Reproduced t,y permission 
Hit & Run Music Ltd 

on Charisma Records 
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by Dollar on WEA Records 

On a ticket Tokyo return 
Colour evening palaces that burn 
Some expression leading to the sky 
They will wait until you learn to fly 

Chorus 
Hand held in black and white 
Into the Northern hght 
Fly like a silver wing higher 
Catching the southern wind 
Gliding and other things 
Fly like a silver wing higher 

Inner visions written on the wall 
In graffitti winner takes it all 
Take a chance and put your money down 
We will race you high above the ground 

Repeat chorus 

Inner visions written on the wall 
In graffitti winner takes it all 
Take a chance and put your money down 
We will race you high above the ground 

Repeat chorus to fade 

Words and music by Trevor Horn/Bruce Woolley 
Reproduced by permission Island Mus,c/Car/,n Music. 
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Your kind of music at our kinder prices. 
/ ✓= \lhum Ca,s~u~ I / Genesis: And Then There Were Three £3.49 £3.49 

""~-- ~ ~ , ... ~,,... David Bowie: Another Face £2.99 £2.99 
/i , ': p · Dire Straits: Dire Straits £2.99 £3.49 

¥' ,...,,,, ~ RollingStoncs: Rolled Gold (Double) £4.99 

\l.,ni " .i., ldl M.: On \ \ un,.1.,~ 
\ 1'11.1mt.lA•( ·.a:,,.._1l.:.t.tA• 

r . r• 
\1oodtBkl .. -.. to.,.O ..,1.3n1.,•\ o:i....-r 

\ 'bum t.a.-11('.r,, -11,: {,Ui 

' 

'1fiJ Dire Straits: Makin' Movies £4.29 £4.49 
J; Vangelis: Chariots Of Fire £4.29 £4.49 

R'"' "",.,. , "·"·""" ,.., Genesis: Seconds Out (Double) £4.99 
\~m 0,99t .r,-..•111: l'J,._ 

\1..i.,.,t)ui, l::' t j1llo.l llll, 
,\Ihm, tJ.Ji( .,, ... 11, LIAi 

K rallwcrk: Autobahn £3.49 

Whatever your kind of music you'll find it in the 
W.H.Smith Record Department at prices that are 

You 'II !ind kinder to your pocket. 
POP AND ROCK: Artists liJ..eThefam.Motorhcad,Rush, IOcc, 
Rainbow, PctcrSkcllern. Camel.Judie r ,uJ..e. 
IMPORTS: From 99p to.£2.99 from artists like Neil Diamond. 
Bob Marley. Leo Say..:r, Isaac I Jayes. America.Temptation~. 
John Stewart. 
So be kind to yourself and visit the WI I.Smith Record Department 

But hurry' Offer., end 14th September • 

IA.-1.~ ---ID! .. ~MIIHA"lR 
l,·,111 \t l\:h,•1J.1n '1JFl'.1 .. 1 ,~..i ... 

\lhum [J.:?lt ('.,1...,K fL: lJA• 0,.l~ <\ i.ill1~"\Hfll ~Nllllhlll'""'""''t,;\\IU"~ ,11 ... .i, .. w\l~nll "l'll \o;i,J . 
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BIRO buddies 
I am I rutunst and would 1tke to 
correspond with ma e types, 
preferably from London or 
Sco1fand, My five groups mclude 
Oepi,,c:he Mode, Japan, Spandau 
Ballet. Visage etc ?lease write to 
Julte Guest 7 Morns Road. 
Upho1.and . $keimer-sdate, Lanes 

I am 13 and hke heavy music. I like 
going 10 pan,es and meetmg 
people w ith a good sense of 
humour w ,,te to L•sa G,een, The 
S;ag tnn, t-tawthocn Lane, 
Garnham Common, Bucks 

Young l&dy who hkes tnt car:; and 
f35t hving Steks bright blue,eyed 
lad, in10 eve,y type of mvs,c 
except punkandcounuy ·n· 
western Aged 16 lnteres1ed' 
Then contact Jane cazalet Burv 
Manor, Wick. Nr 8nstol, Avon 

I am 18 and am lnterMted in Adam 
And The Ants, Ou,an, Spandau. 
Visage and a!so going to d,scos I 
play badminton and er11oy 
swimming and Jogging Contact 
Rebecca Ward The Ouffryn, 
Trostrey, Nr Usk. Gwent NPS llA, 
S Wales 

Girl ,equires nice male penpal, 
18 , Ltkes moil music, especially 
Rod Slewan Send pie 10 Ann 
Leaver, 24 New Chapel St. Mill Hill 
Blackbum. Lanes 

My name 1s Joanne Mason but call 
me Jo I woul<! like to wnte to 
auyone aged 13 17 My intefests 
are singing lc1ughing and 
someumes getting on teachers' 
nerves I hke Toyah. Visage and 
The Teardrop f)(piodes Write lO 
me at The FlcU, Old Rectory, 
Cricket Malherbie, Nr Hminster, 
Somersel 

If '(OIJ hve tn lhe West Oidsbury 
area of Manchester and wou1d Ilka 
to ,,mte to a girl moving there 
ioon, then stan writing l'm 17 and 
h\e most music, distoi. p.an1e5 
and fa-shion If vou wou•d Ilka to 
she,re your secrets w11h me wnte 
to Kim at 66 Sandy lane, ChorHoo. 
Manchester 

I'm 18 and lootung for a g trl 10 
write 10, aged 14· 18 I'm inleteSH!d 
in mott sports, Including footbeill, 
and like most music Wri1e to Dave 
et 33 Comwa1· Grove, 81e1chley, 
M itton Keynes 

We're 17 and lool:ing for two 
b ugl\t ma1es, p.,eferably statt0ned 
en 1he Army or $Ome1hing similar 
One must be a Uvef"pool FC fan 
..tnd bottl should lilce The Teardrop 
Explodes Weatsolik&2-Tone, The 
C1ash, The Jam. Squeeze. Oe,ty's 
Duran and Spandau Write to L11 at 
1308uc-khold Road, Wttndswonh, 
londonSW18 

I am a 15 year old Numano,d who 
would ltk& to wr11e to anyone aged 
1 S· 17 I promise to answer any 
latter I geH Some hopet I like Gary 
Numan. moil punk music. XTC, 
Adam And The Ants and a11 
fu1ur1s1 musie-. Wtite to · M Brown. 
l23 Stalmine Aoad, Wa ton. 
Lwerpool 9 

Wanted ' Extrovert ma!es f14• 16) 
c.ratv about P$ychedeli.c furs, 
Bauhaus. The Bunnymen and U2 
Into having e, good time Please 
write to Jane of Woodland, 
Newro,d M tstley. Manningiree 
Essex 

It you can move to the groove and 
love dl$COS, then jU$t get into 1he 
bea1 with you, ink and scribble on 
down to: Joanne Palmer, 221 
Woodwa,d Road, Dagenham, 
Essex Main i ,terests: Our an 
Outin. Spanoau, D~p,echa Mode, 
Numan 

Hi boys I Two 13 yea,oldgirls 
wan1 to write to people wrlh a 
sense of humour We like 
Madness, Anls and AC/ DC O,s'hy 
boys espectaUy welcome, Contact 
Donna and All, Hil1on Farmhouse 
lnverke1lor, Arbroath, Angus, 
Scotl&J\d 

Male, 16, who dtsltkes being 
classified as anything, w ould like 
female penpal, aged 15, 17 Must 
have sense of humour I hke Joy 
Division. Madness New Order, 
OMO, The freshtes, etc P,cs ,f 
POHlble to· Ian Amphlett, 38 
Brc>okwav Road, Ctiarllon Kings 
Clieltenham. Glos 

Punk would lilce to write to 
punkette or normal g irl. aged 
14-18 looks and photo no1 
important Likes mclude Adam, 
Hazel O'Connor, Shim 69 and The 
Exploited Write to: Phil Moore 
I Number One Aldershot Fan), 31 
W1lcot ciose. 8islay, Woking, 
Sur,ey 

I'm a 16 year old male, Jatz tan 
Interests are l OT W .• Freeez, 
Imagination, sports par1les and 
di5cos I am good looking and 
h un ky Getwrit,ngsoonl Contact 
me, Adn an Miller, at 63 long 
Gages. Basildon, Essex. 

fellow buddies, clean your glasse.s
and reed on! One lnteres:lln9 Ants 
8ow1e, Visage and Pil personage 
would love to hear from a nie& 
male with a sense of humour on 
and off paper The age range i s 
t,om 17 years upward-5 Pleue 
contact Shelta at 47 lincoln Road, 
Luton. Beds. 

I am 16 and interested io music, 
football and tennis. My fave music 
Includes heavy metal. puntt ,nd 
lkil s011gsl Fave football team Is 
Manches1er United. All leueri 
answered Write to Annette Taylor, 
6 Belhsada Row, Hawks Clough. 
Hebden Bridge, Wes1 Yo,hhire. 

Two antg1rls require two boys We 
like Adam, Oepeche Mocfe, skins. 
punks and futurists . Dislike hHvy 
me1a1, Malcolm Mclaren and 
bandwagon 1umpe,s, Write 10 
le•ley and Sar•h (bolh 161 al 142 
Le Squez. St Clement Jersey 
Channel Isles 

WW6flU 12W!P6720 

PETE SHELLEY· HOMOSAPIEN 
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''PUNK'S 
NOT 
DEAD!'' 

Well, not according to The Exploited. 
"Approach with extreme caution" is 
Dave Rimmer's advice. 

INSOFAR AS A movement that 
claims to hate 'leaders' can have 
any, Edinburgh's Exploited would 
seem to be the leaders of the 
"new punk". They topped the bill 
on the " Apocalypse Now" tour 
with Discharge, Anti•Pasti and 
Chron Gen; their three singles 

and one album have all met 
Independent Chart success; and 
"Punks Not Dead" - the 
anthem-like title track of their 
album - has become the 
rallying-cry for all those who still 
dress like Sid Vicious and shout 
" Anarchy" from the rooftops. 

The Exploited were formed two 
years ago when vocalist Wallie 
took the name over from his 
brother's band. Since then 
they've been through four 
guitarists, four bassists and two 
drummers. At eight months, the 
current line .. up is the 
longest•standing. So they all get 
on? "Aye". 

Wallie is 24, left the army in '77 
after a three-year stjnt ("too 
much discipline") and became a 
punk. A ridiculous crimson•linted 
mohican stands up from his 
close..:ropped skull. The 
loud-mouth of the band, he leaps 
in first to answer my questions, 
often interrupts the others, and 
frequently repeats things the 
others have just soid as if he'd 
thought of them himself. Spends 

Wallie sums up The Exploited's 
view: "As long as you've a 
Government and all that, as long 
as folks are depressed and have 
no money. punk'II go on." 

"Because," adds Gary I "it's 
worse now than it was in 77.'' 

Sure is. But to respond to that 
situation needs more thought 
than these boys give it. They 
contradict themselves endlessly. 
A few examples • . . 

They say "Oi" (skinhead rockl 
is the same as punk, then they 
say " we're a punk band not an 
'Oi' band", They say Oi's different 
from punk because it'.s violent, 
complain about the violence of 
the police and then do songs like 
"Sex And Violence". They say 
they're not racists and then claim 

f them are married (I): (left to 
The bptolted - it's alrlghtJ:~ien::: ~alli the ro adie. 
right) Big John, Dru, Gary , 

his spare time training his 
Alsatian dog "to attack people". 

Dru the drummer was on the 
dole before he joined the band. 
He hardly ever speaks, just 
lounges about and laughs along 
with the jokes. 

Guitarist Big John is 
aptly-named. The 
friendliest-seeming of them all, 
he manfully puts up with endless 
jokes about his huge girth. 
Comes from Glasgow originally, 
moved to Edinburgh and used to 
work in a record shop. "Tell him 
why you moved to Edinburgh," 
Wattie urges, giggling. "I moved 
to Edinburgh," Big John recites 
like the ritual joke it probably is, 
"because there weren't any 
baked potato shops in Glasgow." 

Bassist Gary is fairly quiet. He 
was a painter and decorator, has 
bright pink hair and, like 1he rest, 
is decked out in standard punk 
regalia. Though he says some 
pretty stupid 1hings, he seems 
the sharpest of the lot. 

So punk's not dead? I don't 
agree. At best it's a living corpse, 
a zombie lurching round in 1he 
tattered glad-rags of '76, 
endlessly mouthing the 
"anarchy/police 
brutality/boredom" cliches it has 
long ceased to understand. Has it 
lost Its point? 

they've 901 no time for most 
immigrants because they're 
taking jobs away from the British. 
They say skinheads only wear 
Union Jacks and National Front 
insignia "because It's fashion", 
and then say the reason the 
music press don'1 do many 
Qi/Punk write-ups is because 
"they think the readers only want 
fashion". 

The Exploited are in a mess 
really, and don't understand what 
damage they're doing. Al1hough 
they don't like skinheads 
nazi-saluting al their gigs, they 
don't make their opinions very 
clear. "If they're into it, it's up to 
them," says Big John. 

It's another contradiction, a 
dangerous one. The Exploi ted 
say "that everyone should live 
1heir own life". Agreed. But do 
they realise that fascism/nazism 
is the direct opposite of that? 

Gary comes up with the most 
intelligent statement about a 
possibly positive function for 
their music: "If you're doing 
songs like 'Sex And Violence', 
and everybody's jumping about, 
they can take their aggressions 
out at the gig." 

But recent events, like the riot 
in Southall provoked by an Oi 
concert, prove that it's often the 
other way around. 
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AP D llbyTheJets 
Well I'm standing on the oorner 
I'm feeling so lonely 
I'm loolt,ng for a baby 
Who will rove me only 

Chorus 
Sugar doll !sugar doll I. auger doll (au gar doll) 
Sugar doll !1uga, doll), auger doll !augar doll) 
Well yeah, yeah you're my sugar doll (sugar dolly doll, 
sugar doll) 

Well I'm just hke e k111en 
A-caught in a fence 
A running like a mad dog 
Who ain't got no tense 

Rtpear chorus 

You maka me feel so funny 
You make me feel so fine 
You go to my head just ltke a jug of w,ne 

~pear choru• 

Well I'm standing on the corner 
I'm feeling so lonely 
I'm look,ng for a baby 
Who w,11 love me only 

~pear choru• to ftH» 

Wordsandmus,cbyH. Haus,y/ J Kellar 
Reproduc«J by permiss,on lllterscope Mus,c 

__ ..;:;.O-:.:NE OF THOSE NIGHTS 
by Bucks Fizz 

Some nights when I'm alone 
f wake up fro.,,. drum 

I hght a c1gare11e 
r he there in the dark 

And think why we're a pan 
I 1ust can·1 f,gure ,1 

I'm hv1ng ,n the shadows 
I got nowhere to go 

Since you left I'm broken babe 
I need YOU don't you know 

Chorus 
One of tho•" nights 

Juat one ol •'>Qse nights 
Silence aurrounds me 

Your memory haunts me 
It's one of those nights 

rt'a JUtt one of those nights 
If only I had you to love me 

On one of those nights 
Clt'a one of thoae n,ghts) 

I gave her everything I had 
How could she leave and just forget ,r 

I know 11 seema I throw my hfe away on her 
I don't regr111t 

I'm hv,ng in the shadows 
I got nowhere to go 

Since you left I'm b<oken !Mbe 
I need you don't you lo,,ow 

Rtpear chorus 

I'm hv,ng ,n the shadows 
I got nowhere to go 

S,nce you left I'm broten babe 
I need you don't you know 

Repeat chorus ro fade 

Words and music by Glen/ Burns/0, Most 
Reproduced by permission Stave & N,ckelodeon 

Music/RAK Pub. Ltd 



ACROSS 26 Rosai and Parfitt'• standing 
in rock1 

• 27 See 18 down 
1 The single from " KooKoo" 28 Mormon mon$ters; the 
8 & 24 TV funny man (that family that plays 

narrows it down to a field together . .. 
of two!) 29 Soe25 

10 Half the Chic production 30 Trondle alias Buster 
team (4,71 Blood vessel 

12 In the charts singing about 

DOWN tainted love (4,4) 
14 Wrote darts (anag. 3,7) 
15 Long-running TV sci-fi Sting's call for darkness? 

series (4,41 (5,2,3,5) 
16 Train robbing Mr Biggs 2 Nolana in the physics lab! 

who sang (71 with The 3 Amiss 
Pistols 4 Elton to his mum!? 

18 Madcap partner of WIid 5 Sultans of Swing band (4,71 
Willy Barrett (4,5) 6 Must be Eddy 

19 & 20 Award winning 7 s .. 23 
Woody Allen film' 9 Wilde about the rein?! 

20 See above (5,2,5) 
23 & 7 A follow-up to ,, David Byrne's band (7,5) 

"Careless Memories" 13 An Undertone 
(5,2,4) 17 "I'm In Love" slnger(6,4) 

24 See8 across -18 & 27 Bryan Ferry smash 
25 & 29 "Plaistow Patricia'' 21 Blondie's Chris ANSWERS ON PAGE 38 

was one of his early songs 22 Paul's band 
you didn't hear on the radio 26 The punk's punk? 

0 

BZLPl 
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IAN DURY: Spasticus Autisticus 
(Polydor). Harder and more 
powerful than anything from Mr 
Oury since ,.Rhythm Stick., 
Whether you - or more to the 
point, Radio One deejays - can 
stomach the cripple-conscious 
lyrics is another matter. 
Personally, my flesh crawls each 
time I hear him shout "I, 
Spasticus ... And it hurts so good. 
The best, the bravest thing to 
come out of the Year Of The 
Disabled. 
LINX: So This Is Romanoe 
(Chrysalls). Britain's first viable 
alternative to America's 
domination of black soul Taking 
their cue from the title, they've 
dropped the cutting edge of 
"Throw Away The Key" in favour 
of smoother, sweeter tones and 
light, loving harmonies. Perhaps 
a little too sweet. But only a very. 
very little. 

PRETENDERS: Day After Day 
IReal). Not the most obvious 
single. That would have been "I 
Go To Sleep". Rather, the 
Pretenders in the heavier style of 
"Kid". As I think Chrissie Hynde 
sings like Muhammad Ali could 
once dance, I've no intention of 
lodging any complaints. (The 
non-album b-side, although, is a 
tedious sub-Shadows 
instrumental.) 

JOE JACKSON'S JUMPIN' JIVE: 
Jack You're Dead (A&MI. More of 
the same from the man who's 
pumped up the year's least 
expected revival. Like the man 
said, it don't mean a thing if it 
ain't got that swing. Which Joe 
has. 

JIM STEINMAN: lost Boys And 
Golden Girls (Epicl. Exquisitely 
crafted, beautiful rubbish from 
the man who stands behind 
Meatloaf (not a difficult job, 
admittedly, given the man's 
bulk). Barry Man ii ow for Rush 
fans. 
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BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN: Cadillac 
Ranch (CBS). Having worked long 
and hard to join up the words 
'Springsteen' and 'fame', CBS are 
not about to let a good thing go. 
Hence the eighteen or so singles 
pulled from the New Jersey 
Messiah's "River,. album. luck 
being what it is, "Cadillac Ranch .. 
just happens to be the finest 
noisy, fast rock'n·roll single since 
Headgirl's " Please Don't Touch ... 
Bruce scores on the rebound. 

THE PASSIONS: The Swimmer 
{Polydor). A rare thing, indeed. A 
re·•release from recent times 
which justifies itself. Brighter, 
sparklier than "German Film 
Star" and totally unlike the last, 
almost indecipherable Passions' 
single, "Skin Deep" You'll hear 
it. You'll li sten to it. You might 
even buy it. 

FRIENDLY HOPEFULS: The 
Punks Of 76 Medley (Abstract). 
Yes, It's the latest chart novelty
deadly medleys - stuffed into 
bondage strides and toned up 
with half a bottle of peroxide. 
Yes, the handclaps are very loud. 
Yes, i t plunders the back 
catalogue of the Pistols, the 
Clash, the Jam etc. Yes, it's not 
even awful enough to be good. 

PORTSMOUTH SINFONIA: 
Classical Muddly {Springtimet. 
From the ridiculous to the 
sublimely ridiculous. Tho 
Portsmouth Sinfonia specialise in 
being the world's worst orchestra 
(their proud boast). This collects 
all their finest moments into a 
tolerable, utterly tuneless three 
minutes. The unorthodox timing 
is guaranteed to give the 
determined dancer a twisted 
ankle and if they're very 
conscientious, a ricked neck. 
Perhaps not what we need but 
certai nly what medley 
purchasers deserve. 

AU PAIRS: Inconvenience 
(Human}. Bumps and bruises 
along with certainty and the best 
modern horn arrangement this 
side of Oexy's. (The 12" has an 
additional track, a strong remix of 
"Headache".) 

GIRLSCHOOL: Take It All The 
Way (City}. A re-issue of the very 
first single from the Maidens Of 
Mayhem. Just what you'd expect 
from hardriffin' girls. Atrociously 
produced - which gives It a 
charm utterly missing from their 
more recent, more professional 
wham-bam-thank,you-mans. 

JOHN FOXX: Europe After The 
Rain (Metal Beat). The blindfold 
test provided overwhelming 
evidence that six out of ten 
couldn't tell the difference 
between Foxx and Bowie .. . or 
was it Arnold Corns? The kind of 
record that gives both romance 
and the EEC a bad name. That 
way to the vinyl mountain, John. 

HEAVEN 17: Play To Win (BEF). A 
tedious example of what 
happens when intellectual boys 
discover disco rhythms. They 
find the beat, they hook up the 
synthesisers justso ... but they 
forget the song . And, as here, 
they borrow rather heavily from 
,.Fade To Grey" . Heaven 17 have 
clearly forgotten that what made 
"Fascist Groove Thang" was that 
it was very funny. 

GARY NUMAN: She's Got Claws 
(Beggars Banquet). The worId·s 
feast charismatic pop star 
discovers funk. He found it all by 
himself, honest ... i t says here. 
Having an inexplicabte aversion 
to Mr Nu man's tight-throated 
vocalese, I'm unable to enjoy 
even the simple pleasure of the 
sax threading its way l ightly 
through the Bo 
Diddley-meets•the-Mekon 
rhythm. 

singles■ 
by Pete Silverton 

OMO: Souvenir (Din-Disc). The 
futu rist gag goes lush life. 
Ethereal but rather hollow. An 
early sixties girt group type song 
slowed down to grass-growing 
speed. I preferred them when 
they were still OMITD. Since 
then, they seem to have lost IT. 

DOLL BY DOLL: Caritas 
(Magnet). Latin title but not a hint 
of a flamenco or a rhumba. For 
reasons unfathomable it sounds 
like Rainbow after they learned lo 
write songs. Strong, 
authoritative, driving but maybe 
a bit empty-and the guitar 
solo's awfully hackneyed. 

THE SLITS: Earthbeat (CBSI. Or, 
all God's chillun got jungle 
rhythm. A pleasant but very 
directionless atmosphere. And 
why do the Sl its keep using those 
nude photographs of 
themselves? (Here they're in a 
messy painting.) They couldn't 
be using them to attract 
attention, could they? One strong 
point in the Slits filvvur - 11u 
handclaps. 

KASUALS: Mr. 0 (AD 79). A 
rather nasty little attack on an 
unspecified 'Big Man' . • • 
"anti-war campaigner is what 
you became" . . without 
apparent rhyme or reason. A 
light-fingered dirge that's almost 
saved by a twinkling guitar line. 

THE ROLLING STONES: Start Me 
Up (Rolling Stones). The title is, I 
must assume, an In-joke. It very 
obviously has no relation to the 
song that follows which never 
gets as far as pulling out the 
choke. It's quite difficult to 
convey how bad this is. A stow, 
tortured strangling of some 
ancient Stones riff? Parodying 
yourself is about as low as you 
can get? The Rolling Stones for 
Barron Knights fans? (Includes 
added, free handclaps.) 



RIP RIG & PANIC: Go, Go, Go! 
(Virgin). "Fashionable group this 
one," said Ellen as he handed 
me this. BowWowWow without 
style or sex but with elephant 
noises. Strictly forthose who've 
always hankered after a BBC-2 
anthropology show in a single. 
Handclaps? But of course. 

PETE SHELLEY: Homosapien 
(Island). This seems to be by a 
refugee from a Manchester punk 
group. I don't believe a word of it. 
With its heavy-handed acoustic 
guitar and lyrics like "Homo 
superior ;n my interior", it can 
only be a lost out-take from 
Bowie's "Hunky Dory" album. 
Promising song that's been given 
a treatment too twee by half, 
Doesn't give me much of a buzz, 
cock. (Entrant for worst joke in 
Smash Hits, 1981.) {Winner, too 
-Ed). 

IMAGINATION: In & Out Of love 
(Excaliber). Voices of purity and 
only slightly trampled innocence 
set against a slow, sulky rhythm 
Street corner blues for {only 
slightly) bad girls Romance that 
outstays its welcome. As Oscar 
Wilde might have said, records 
are like fish. If they hang around 
more than three minutes, they 
start to go off. 
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JOLEBLONa 
Joie Blon delta flower »-

You're my darhng. you're m_ y sunshine 
I love you and adore you 
And I prom,se to be true ~ 

In the evening ,n the shadow ~ 
I'll be waiting by the river 

When I hear your sweet voice I rejoice 
I save my kisses for you C 

Sha-la-la etc. 

Joie Blon cajun angel 
let me 1e1I you that I love you 

In the spring you swore we'd gel 
But l"m waning still lor you 

When your hair turns to silver 
I still call you delta flower 
Pretty Blon I Still love you 

And I w,11 wa,1 for you 
Sha-la-la etc 

You go away from lhe city 
We'll go back girl back 10 our home 

Someday I promise I'll lake you 
'Cause so far away we·ve roamed 

And the bells they w,11 r,ng 
The mounlains through the valleys 

On the banks of the nver 
There you w,11 (be my bridel be my bride 

Sha-la-la etc. 10 fade 

Words and music by Moon Mullican 
Reproduced by permission Carlin Music Corp. 

• UI • m 
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THE PASSIONS 
The Swimmer 

I 

B.Side features SOME FUN p,a~ 
28 
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~ Kid• & Slik (for dlf'f•rtnt rH1on1) 
"lh1ddup You~-- b J .. 0-
o..,, .. epetet 

... ...,, • .,., written by IO"II, of music p•pen 

~nt1for1une 
S_IMftdint moriey 

, ..... 
The new'-~T'""u""'rt'°'i""'shc-:0.,~19ht Tvtwiiln. the tllrl. 
!__~h9rea1) _______ _ 
Scotland, when I w11 young end hid no wo,rlt1 

-= Into th• 1tudlo for the ntw Vitage album 



father - musician 
Mother-houHwift 
I cried ,v,ry day 
" How Much Is That Ooggy In the Window" by 
Patti P1gt 

Sir William Gladstone Senior HI h 

Ad1Nlvin9 an "A" in delinquency 
1956 lincoln end limp post at 12th & Mein Street 

" Louie Louie" by The Kings men 
Pot-ting klltt to hpan and cle,ning f1ctories 

The BlttanwNts 
"Shadd up You Fact" by Joe Dolce 
The be;lnnlng, the mlddla and the end 

London H1mmer1mkh con«ri IHI Dectmbtr 

Doctor's report on my broken hand 

Usfng a time machine to take out my favourite 
1drelfft whtn they wtre 17 

Fast convertible& with loud stereos 
Charlie W1tts/M1r1Jyn Monroe 
Errol Flynn/Gypsy Rose Lee 
Cheque 
.. Raid Ks Of The Lott Ark" 
" The Sky At Nl9ht" 
Ennlo Morrk:ont Soundtracks 

W11hin9 lettuce, Arthur Askey, "Star 
joum1Jist1~•. getting up, British wt1ther 
Standing too nHr amv•• imp 
The " Picuseau" advet1 ro, Perrier water 

Shootin9 in the Californi a dqert 

Kim Wildt'• phona number written on a bottJI of 
champagne 
Hopeless - can' t eve:n make lc:t culM• 
P1ay ''Spac• Wars .. , rHd, du1t my monty 
Whtn I tff het I'll let you know 

o I recording studio 

Piecln9 together in my .a..,. at the .. , of one. 
the ldee1 that a.ta lartok hact but dldn1 UH for 
hisVlolaC.,-,., 
Netharton J unior. Mount PlnHnt Sec Moel 
Hud-!lc:hool Of MUllc 
Rejectin9 a ptece 1t tM Royal AaNlemy Of Musk: 
Judith Syl!H 

Tchalkonlly's Violin Conarto In D 
Cunebriver 
Campany, Aku., n..-tre Q,oup. Ruh Gordon• 
T-Uly 
TlprUly 
The.- Loi c..ma i K1¥1n Oocllay lflo<1 
5~ fn the one-off "Ain' t Milbeh•v•n•H deat wtth 
GuUA-•ds 
Arrlwlns homo allva a11.-.,.1or
mOMM lalt WfH'ltM wtthovt sleep 
The NME rt'Yi9w of our first album - the 
haadllna was " Ultrahype" and "'9y daimad
were pempered old HNion men 

Herbert Whon••• books on vloHn pleytn9 
"Marnia" 
" fllm '11" 
"Clolar'' by Joy Division l lllda ona) 
My girtfriend'a 111apenden 
NME (ha. hal 

Quiatlywtthmyp-
Naw m.,._. -lpmant 
fin.,.. a gig and not-ng what happened 

My tut one ■t La9un1 8Nch in Americ■ - much ad-th-..-. In Garmany 
,ea bl:e for my fourteenth birthdly 
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SIAR 

A CERTAIN RATIO 
ASSOCIATES 
ANTI-PASTI 
AU PAIRS 
AZTEC CAMERA 
BAUHAUS 
BIRTHDAY PARTY 
BLURT 
CHARGE 
CRASS 
CHRON-GEN 
DEAD OR ALIVE 
DEPECHE MOPE 
DISCHARGE 
EVASIONS 

Tht: namts tisted art hidden in the 
diagram They run horizontally, 

vertically o• diagonally - many of 
them are printed backwards. But 

remember th11 the names are 
always in in uninterrupted 5traight 

line, letters in the right order. 
whichever way they run. Some 

letters will need to be used mote 
than once - otJ,ers vou won't need 
to uH at all. Put a tine through the 

names as you find them 

EXPLOITED 
FELT 

Solution on page 38, 
RAINCOATS 
REDBEAT 

FIRE ENGINES 
FLUX OF PINK INDIANS 
HAWKWIND 
HIGSONS 
JOSEF K 
MASS 
MISTY IN ROOTS 
MO•DETTES 
NEW AGE STEPPERS 
NEW ORDER 
PIGBAG 
POISON GIRLS 
POSITIVE NOISE 

SCARS 
SCIENTIST 
TALISMAN 
THEATRE OF HATE 
TOYAH 
VICE SQUAD 
WAH 
WIRE 

Donkees· 
New Single ... 
OUT NOW! 

r" MCA IIICDIICS .. -------·-.! 
, 1(i<,.,,,.,.1 ... ,.~1vu, ... ...,_.wi ,...., 

~, .,.,,.... a l 

CHWMPOITARNIATRECA 
TAI IPITAREMACCETZA 
HHRSPOGEVI LARODAED 
SAETYSIBMODETTESEC 
NWAAPOTSMODESETPHN 
AKHCTI IOORMCXAEREY 
IWIEERGTONAPOCOOTW 
DINRSREWSRGCSSARCA 
NNNEOGEOSINIREADRS 
IDGDANWEFITIRPGEEE 
KENBSEGTAHANYLHRDN 
NSGENARRMPAAETSAVI 
I ISAGEAIUSDTEISIAG 
PONTCNSASHAGEFCITN 
FNOACSOOTLRXEERSME 
OEISASCRIAPSSLITDE 
XVSMOI ISHLLQUTAOIR 
U I APABMCOCU I SAMES I 
LTVTEADJAAYASEHHCF 
FIEHNEOODXPNHMTUHX 
ESTDTSCIFIOCHAAIAE 
COSREPPETSEGAWENRB 
IPUFIUSNGPNEERIFGG 
VLKALOAIEADHTRIBEI 
BSRFJXHDETIOLPXEVP 

111111111111 
~1~~~ 

-- -... • Wh~n you ~low all O\'itt with st) le 
- vou'\c KOl Cr,lltan Fa:?>hiun l',t.-.siun. 
• s,•11:,..··uu;nal ~hopping• hok~ and f.io1a!>llc 
,aJu~- fo, .. mon<~· quaht} Wfdl>,)cd up in~ 
Munninit ,~t w Au1umnJWin1tr·s1 C.11.ilORUt! 

• Up to 20 wt tk.<i no•.:h•rgt t:ttdtt .. 24 
ho-1.1r ,;.hopping ~a~ - and fi::tt d,cliwry 

10 your door. And no dcposii. 
• PLUS £l ba<:kfortwrv£t0 

sp;!nl a~• 
Crauan Agcnl 

• R<!ad11.11.11 
for Munnin~ 

ntwGratt.m 
OAY! 

~~ 
IIH l\lH!lf,11 
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MOOS ARE DEAD, HM's crap, 
New Romantics are dull, The 
Nolans ought to get OBE's and 
the earth blew up yesterday. 
A very sarcastic lerter•writer, 
Fownhope. 

Funny old world, isn't it? 

WHY DO you have to be different 
all the time? I searched high and 
low through your last issues 
looking for a Royal Wedding 
Special feature, but in vain. 
Where's your patriotism? 

The same goes for sex. Again, I 
had a fruitless search through 
your mag; not a bit of crumpet in 
sight. No 'editorials' either, or 
cookery section, and why haven't 
you got a problem page or one of 
those mushy love serials? 

And why's there so much 
musical content in your rag? 
Confused and very thick, no fixed 
abode. 

There's some pretty funny 
people, too. 

l'M WAITING on behalf of Classix 
Nouveaux to complain about 
their exclusion from the frilly red 
shirt rota. It's just not fair and I 
feel very strongly about this. 

In recent months, Landscape, 
Steve Strange, Spandau Ballet 
and Adam And The Ants have all 
been photographed wearing frilly 
red shirts. Duran Duran have 
three times, but never Classix 
Nouveaux. Have they been put 
on some kind of red shirt black 
list? 
An avid red shirt follower, West 
Bridgeford. 

Don't worry, Avid, they'll soon 
cotton on. 

TO THE " Anti-Blouses For Men" 
Campaigner. 

After reading your letter 
(August 6), I just leapt up from 
my scatter cushion and darted to 
the bathroom to wash the 
eye-liner off. I burnt my baggy 
white shirt, stomped on my beret 
and led my w inkle-pickers to the 
dog. (I kept my jeans. even 
though they are 'straights', 'cos I 
can rub grease on them, add a 
few patches, and then maybe 
they'll pass for Motorhead 
originals~. 

Now I am so MACHOi i go out 
with my mates and drink gallons 
of ale, eat curries and fight, and 
-last but not least-throw it all 
up when I get home. 

God forbid that any male 
should be slightly less than 
manly, eh? 

Big kiss, 
Tim, Leeds. 
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There's more ... 

I COULDN'T help noticing that an 
.. Anti~Blouses For Men" 
Campaigner, Sheffield, didn't 
give his (or her) name. Was he (or 
she) scared that one of us 
"un-butch" ladylike futurists 
would come round and beat him 
(or her) up? 

Futurism doesn't make us 
totally forget about the current 
situation of our country. We just 
don't sing boring suicidal songs 
about bombs, unemployment, 
etc., which do absolutely nothing 
except make us feel a lot worse 
off than we really are. 
Angela, a New Romantic Futurist 
Antperson who takes absolutely 
no notice whatsoever of people 
who write in to mags 
complaining to everyone about 
somerhing they haven't even 
tried to understand ln rhe ffrsr 
place. 

Now say that all again slowly. 

l'M JUST writing to let you know 
that my sister recently had the 
following conversation w ith 
Terry Hall of The Specials in the 
baker's shop where she works. 
Terry: Have you got any fresh 
cream eclt1irs? 
My sister (who shall remain 
nameless): No, sorry. We've only 
got synthetic cream. 

At this point in the story Terry 
left the shop (without, I might 
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add. an eclair of any 
description!). 

There now! Hasn't that bit of 
useless but fascinating 
information made your otherwise 
dull day that little bit more 
interesting? 

It hasn't •• ? Oh well, you can't 
blame a girl for trying I 
Andreog Dimshitz, Tewksbury. 
PS. I don' t suppose I'll win a 
record token, but who wants one 
anyway? I mean, just 'cos my 
binhday' s on the 26th August 
and I probably won't get any 
pressies from anyone, it doesn't 
mean you should feel any 
compassion for me, does it? I 
mean, come the 26th, I'll just sit 
at home dusting the covers of my 
old Smash Hits and staring at my 
old stereo which - due to severe 
lack of records - isn't played 
nearly as often as I'd like. C'est la 
vie, I suppose, but . . . 

ladies and Gentlemen, could I 
jus~ interrupt for one second to 
proudly present tho very first 
Smash Hits Charity Award for 
Underprivileged Readers - one 
super "Spend Me" £5 RECORD 
TOKENII (Otharwisewe'll be 
here all night!) 

RIGHTI THAT'S ill I just can't 
stand it anymore. What a state to 
be in. Shakin' bloody Stevens at 
Number One in the charts and 
God knows how many of these 
pathetic compilations in the Top 

40. 
Shakin' Stevens is an Elvis 

impersonator singing Frankie 
Vaughan songs (or should I say 
trying to sing Frankie Vaughan 
songs?). He's so unoriginal it's 
unbelievable. I don't know who's 
buying these boring reproduction 
rock 'n' roll records but they want 
shooting. 

As for these compilation 
'things', I just cannot find words 
quite bad enough. When Star 
Sound's "Stars On 45" fi rst 
appeared in the charts a few 
months ago, it was different. But 
now the charts have been 
inundated with these singles. It 
could be the ruin of the music 
business today. 

I mean, who'll be the next to be 
'done' by Star Sound? The Clash? 
Perry Como? Who knows? Then 
there'll be cover versions of cover 
versions. I dread to think of the 
impact this would have on the 
music business. Surely collapse 
would be imminent? 

Anyway, why should the 
purveyors of this rubbish earn 
money for being unoriginal and 
nicking other people's already 
s:uct:aHful records? 

In fact, in other words, I am 
rather annoyed. 
Andrea, Leeds. 

Join the club. I've written to my 
MP for support, but even he's 
putting out a "med let•. Can't 
trust a soul these days. 

FOR GOO'S sake, will someone 
please let Shakin' Stevens in 
through that b loody Green Door 
before we all go mad and have to 
change the tockll 
John Taylor's girlfriend (well, 
nearly/), somewhere on Planet 
Earth. 

01, YOU, Timothy Stevens 
(Augusts). 

I hope you weren't applyin' to 
Captain Sensible in yer po•y 
letter! Ain't nothin' wrong in 
appearin' stark naked. Better than 
wearing' weird make-up an' 
trying' ter " lick" yer fans. So 
leave the Capt. out of yer jealous 
tantrums, otherwise yer will feel 
i ll again after the whole Damned 
population has dealt with ya! 
"Rat Scabies". 

DEAR TIMOTHY Stevens, 
How can you garble about 

some feeble Kiss stage set after 
Gary Numan' s final concerts? 72 
sheets of perspex, 1692 light 
bulbs, 300 theatre lights, 3 tons of 
suspended l ighting. electric 
hoists to operate it. 3 robots, 3 
tons of dry-ice . • the li st is 
endless. 
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Altogether Numan lost 
(150,000 on just 3 concerts, even 
though they were sell-outs. Each 
number brought a new 
arrangement of position, light 
and colour. This qualifies easily 
as "the most outrageous 
over~the-top show ever put on in 
the name of rock entertainment", 
wouldn't you think? 
Jon Numanoid, Bungay. 

I AM furious. I am livid. I could rip 
Jimmy Young's head off (or at 
least his wig). Some weeks ago I 
was compelled to listen to his 
programme (by an ageing parent 
who knows no better). On the 
aforementioned programme, a 
total moron read a report on the 
involvement of skinheads in 
recent riots (sorry to drag them 
up again). He mentioned two 
groups in particular which he 
thought were the cause of stirring 
up racial hatred. You're not going 
to believe this but they were •• . 
Bad Manners and Madness I? 
(Splutter, clunk, reader faints.) 

I was amazed. Can you think of 
any groups in the music biz who 
are as much fun and non•serious 
as these? 

I think the older generation 
should examine our music much 
more before poking their noses in 
with such stupid statements. 
"Jub" John Brawn, Sutton 
Coldfield. 

True. Madness, in fact, are so 
incensed by this kind of modi■ 
reporting that they've sent ua ■ 
statement signed by the whole 
band (including Cathal Smyth). 
The summary reads: " Medn•ts 
wish to make it ■bsolutely cfe■r 
that they do not support any 
racist policies and hope that their 
fans of all ages and all 
nationalities do likewise. 0 Any 
Bad Manners followo,s will know 
that the same 9011 for them too. 

LOOKING AT the Letters Page, I 
notice a lot of people slagging off 
and generally putting down 
TOTP. Why do they do it? It 
makes me very depressed. 
Some people who read this (like 
me) are not allowed to go to gigs 
by their parents because they 
think they're full of yobbos and 
rioters. I'm sure the atmosphere 
is great. My friend who is mad on 
The Stranglers, had to plead with 
his Mum to go to the their 
concert. I've tried myself to go to 
concerts but with no success. 

So programmes like TOTP and 
'Whistle Test" are the only ways 
I can watch bands performing 
' live'. So please stop slagging 
them off. 
R. Bullock, Cheadle. 

Point taken, R. No-<Jne's denying 
that TOTP and OGWT provide an 
important service, just pointing 
out that - paticularly for the 
benefit of those who don't see 
any live music-that service 
could be both livelier and more 
relevant. 

"YOU TAKE it on the run baby/If 
that's the way you want it 
baby/Then I don't want you 
around/I don't believe it/Not for a 
minute/You're under the gun/So 
you take it on the run". - ("Take 
It On The Run" by REO 
Speedwagon). 

It's like a foreign language, Isn't 
it? I thought it wasa foreign 
lan~uage until Tim's friend 
enlightened us. According to her, 
"taking it on the run" is when you 
leave a restaurant without 
paying. Then it all fell into place. 

Obviously this chap has heard 
about this restaurant which is an 
easy touch, where his girlfriend's 
carrying on with the waiter. who 
gives her a free meal every night 
after the customers have left. 
They're planning to get out of the 
place without paying. She's 
p,eµarud lu p~y. Thi:s rn~ktr~ him 
angry. He tells her to go. By this 
time the manager is onto them 
and. being a bit impulsive, gets 
his Colt 45 out and aims it above 
their heads. He tells her to run 
while he thinks up a diversion. 
She tries to think up some excuse 
and she's putting on her 
"bedroom eyes" because it 
rhymes with ''lies''. He's not 
sure, understandably, what time 
he'll be in. She's had enough and 
tells him not to bother coming 
back. 

Easy, really. 
The Bouncing Baby, Hsnwe/1. 

Simple. 

WE GIRLS have been studying 
numerous Undertones pies. The 
results: In your feature (August 
6), it is Dee. not John, who has 
the gap between his front teeth, 
wears a wedding-ring and has his 
left ear pierced (John has his 
right one piercedl. 

The conclusion: it Is Dee. nor 
John, who "displays The Helsinki 
Herald" on page 321 
Mickie and Mslc, Trowbridge. 

Humble apologies, girts. you're 
quite correct. (The erring 
sub .. ditor has been despatched 
pronto for an eye-test.) It's also 
Dee and his girlfriend Terri In the 
snap below (and not John and 
C■ronne). For the next feature 
the O'Neill a will be fo"'ed to 
wear clearly visible name tags at 
all times. so therel 

THE FIRST track on Side 2 of the 
"Vienna" LP by Ultravox. "Mr. 
X", has exactly the same intro as 
"Touch & Go" on the LP 
"Metamatic" by John Foxx. 

Is this legal? Has anyone else 
noticed this? Are you going to 
print this? Have I wasted time and 
paper writing it? Are you going to 
give me a £5 Record Token? 
Paul Sargent (Numanoid), 
Byfleer. 
4 'maybes' and a 'buzz off'. 

RECENTLY I bought the Duran 
Duran album. It contained their 
new single "Girls On Film" . I was 
surprised to find that the words 
for it on the enclosed songsheet 
were different from those in your 
rag. And even more surprised to 
find that yours were right, the LP 
version having got the last verse 
mixed up. Before I faint with 
shock, please tell me how you 
actually managed to get the 
words right? 
Girl on Film. 
Pure genius. mingled with a 
touch of modesty. 

ON PAGES (in issue Aug11!11;t 6) 

you made Debbie Harry look fat. 
You have also, in the past, made 
Kirsty MacColl look fat (sorry. she 
is fall) And you made Simon Le 
Bon look thin/ 

I think it's all done with mirrors. 
Clare, Came/ford. 
PS. " Biff" Byford of Saxon 
always wears the same trousers. 
Perhaps he can't get them off. 

You can do anything with 
surgery these days. 

MY MA TE Leon works in the 
Chesterfield Co-op and wears a 
yellow tie and girls shoes. 
Andy Smith, Glapwell. 
Yellow tle?t What's the world 
coming to! 

HI! COULD some-one lend ma a 
Band-aid? 
Exy Cured, no known address. 

"VETH". 
Nicole (the rebel with a list hp/. 
Gravesend. 

HELLO CHUMS, 
I love Bucks Fizz. 

A very embarrassed Anr fan, 
Ottershaw. 
N•Y•r heard of 'em. 
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Remember to cheek locally before setting out in case of late alterations. Compiled by Bev Hillier 

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 3 
Slouxsie & Tho Banshees 
London Hammersmith Odeon 
Marvin Gaye London Drury 
Lane Theatre 
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 4 
Siouxsie & The Banshees 

Bracknell Sports Centre 
Marvin Gaye London Drury 
!.ane Theatre 
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 5 
Joe Jackson's Jumpin' Jive 
Aylesbury Friars 
Marvin Gaye London Drury 

lane Theatre 
Level 42 Neath Talk Of The 
Abbey 
The Beat/Nine Below Zero 
Plymouth Tideford Village 
l4pm•11pm } 

SUNDAY SEPTEM BER 6 

,----------------------- Joe Jackson·• Jumpln' Jive • Hammersmith Palais 

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 7 
Level 42 Southampton Tiffanys 

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 8 
Level 42 Bradford Tiffaoys 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 9 
Level 42 Burnley Tiffanys 

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 10 
Huel O'Connor Sali sbury City 
Hall 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 11 
Marvin Gaye Aberdeen Capitol 

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 12 
David Essex Edinburgh 
Playhouse 
Marvin Gaye Edinburgh Usher 
Hall 

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 13 
David Essex Newcastle City Hall 

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 14 
David Essex Sheffield City Hall 

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 15 
Hazel O'Connor Bradford St. 
Georges Hall 
David Essex Coventry Theatre 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 16 
Haul O'Connor Edinburgh 
Odeon 
David Essex Leicester De 
Montfort Hall 

Haze having a spot of back 
trouble (stage left). Hope jt •II 
clears up before she plays 
Salisbury !September 10), 
Bradford (1 S) end Edinburgh 116). 

COMPETITION WINNERS 
KIM WILDE COMPETITION (Issue July 
9-11). 25 autographed albums to: 
Lesley HoUfe, Sale; Yvonne Jones, 
Exmouth: Russell Hancock. Hemel 
Hempstead; M1tlanie Fidell, 
Scunthorpe; Phil Connolly, Liverpool. 
Hilary Walton. Sunderland; Kristina 
Jenkins. St. Ives; Carrie BaN, 
Kilmarnock; Tom Levesley, Aldridge. 
Patricia Deacon, Dundee; M,11r\ 
S~ehan. Bury; Jan Roulstono. 
Loughborough; Jackie Foulds, 
Newark; Sarah Gunn, Cleveleys, 
Amanda Hird. Carlisle; Henrietta 
Grant. Robertsbridge; Brian Salmon, 
Crowborough; Stephen Wood, 
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Macclesfield; Marcus Jefferies, 
Cinderford; Stewart Smith, Sheffield; 
Julie Harrington, Birmingham; 
Michele Mos,. Great Yarmouth; 
Andrew Dearman, Chelmsford; Jill 
Page, King·s Lynn; 0 . Taylor. 
Huddersfield. 

SIOUXSIE AND THE BANSHEES 
COMPETITION llssua July 23·A11gust 
51. ZS autographed albums to: Ian 
Monk. Sutton Coldfield; Darren 
McPulay, Peterborough; Richard 
Horder, Dorset; Peter Roberts, Essex; 
A Garhck, Suffolk; Angela Cornell, 

cambridge; Janet Martindale, 
Edinburgh; Martin Earls, Middlesex; 
E. Pardoe. Rodditch; Vanessa Jones, 
Trowbridge; K. Rose, 
Wolverhampton; H. Balchin, Surrey; 
Suzanne Ellis, Huddersfield; Kenneth 
Marcon. Acc::rington; Julia Eason, 
Balsham; J. Godwin, Worthing; 
Christopher Frettsome, Mansfield; 
Lesley Darling, Crowborough; Miles 
Hendy, Badminton; Sonia Shephard, 
Marlborough; Mark Fairbairn, 
Cheltenham; Gary Randall, Great 
Yarmouth; Alistair Bray, Hay-on-Wye; 
Roger Allen, Essex; Bernice Kaye, 
Bradford. 
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